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THE SOVIET DRIVE

FOR WORLD DOMINATION

Soviet tanks on maneuvers. Their new military equipsnent gets battle tested
in Southeast Asia, the Mideast, and Africa.

Whcif's behind
the China-
Vietnam clash?

On February 17, 90,000 troths of
the Chinese People's Liberation Army
drove across the Vietnamese border.

The assault, which pushed up to 25
miles into Vietnam'sborder provinces,
was aimed at punishing Vietnam for
its ccxistant attacks on China's border

and for its aggressive efforts to control
all of S<Hith East Asia. Additionally,
the Chinese military action was in
tended to demonstrate to the world
that it is possible and necessary to
resist the expansionism of the Soviet
Union and its allies.

The key battle of the campaign took
place in the first week of March. The
Vietnamese sent crack main force
troops to defend the contested city
Lang S<m. After several days of com
bat, the Chinese decisively woncontrol
of the town. With this powerful blow to
the Vietnamese army, China's leader
ship ordered the ccmplete withdrawal
cf troops from Vietnam and warned
that attacks on units pulling out would
only prolong the ccmfUct.

WHY CHINA STRUCK

The Chinese move was not much of
a surprise. For over a year, Vietnam
has been encroaching onChina's south-

em border, acting as the leading edge
in Soviet efforts to encircle China.

Ever since the massive Vietnamese
invasion of Cambodia last December,
Vice Premier Deng Xiaoping (Teng
Hsiao Ping) and other leaders have been
warning that Vietnam should be pun
ished for its actions.

In early February, when Vietnam was
preparing to legitimize its conquest
and occupation of Cambodia by signing
a "friendship treaty" with the puppet
government it had just installed, China
made a final appeal. Vietnam, it said,
should "stop on the precipice, retreat
from the wrong path and not go any
further," -

At that point, China launched its
limited attack, which had three main
objectives:

1) It was punitive, to make it clear
to Vietnam that actions like the over

throw of Democratic Kampuchea (Cam
bodia) and raids on China's border
cannot be undertaken witiiout heavy
consequences. This was why it was
limited in space and time, with the
Chinese making it very clear that
tiiey "do not want an inch of Viet
namese territory."

2) It was aimed at confronting the
Soviet Union, which is Vietnam's spon

PRE-WWII ERA HOLDS
LESSONS FOR TODAY

The danger of a third world war is on the rise. The USSR in its drive for
global domination has come face to face with the rulers of the US, who are
scrambling to prevent the collapse of their own world-wide empire.

The Chinese Communist Party has pointed out important similarities
between today's situation and the decade leading up to the outbreak of World
War 2. At that time Africa and Asia were controlled by Great Britain and
France. The US dominated Latin America and much of the Pacific. Germany,
Japan, and Italy were growing capitalist powers, but could find nowhere to
expand - the world had been divided up without them getting much of tlie take.
To redivlde it meant war.

In September ,1931, Japanese troops marched into the Chinese province o
Manchuria. To cover its seizure, Japan set up a puppet government and
declared that Manchuria was now the independent nation of Manchukuo.
Japan's troops stayed (mi.

Four years later, in October, 1935, Italy invaded and occupied Ethiopia.
Linking Italics smaller African colonies of Eritrea arvi Somalia, this gave
Italy control of the Horn of Africa and the shortest sea route between Asia
arel Europe. Although Britain and France were bound by treaty'to defend
Ethic^la, they did nothing.

The USSR is on the move around the

world. Using Cuba and more recently
Vietnam as their hitmen, the capitalist
rulers of the once-socialist Soviet

Union are challenging the USruling
class everywhere. They are seeking to

replace Americaasthedominantpow-
er exploiting the wealth of other lands.

In the last year, Vietnam invaded
Cambodia, and Cuba aided the savage
Ethiopian dictatorship in an all-out
offensive against the Eritrean liber
ation struggle. Pro-Soviet elements
staged a coup in Afghanistan, Soviet-
armed and Cuban-trained mercenar

ies invaded Zaire, and North and South
Yemen plunged into a bloody border
war stirred up by the USSR.

Since the massive Cuban interven

tion in the Angolan civil war in 1976,
the tempo of Soviet-backed aggression
has stepped up year by year. At the
same time, the USSR has kept up its

sor, while the Ink is stilJ wet on a USSR-
Vietnam treaty pled^tig "mutual de

fense," China wanted to strike back at
Soviet encirclement efforts and to show
other countries that the Soviets are not

as powerful a backer as they seem.
3) It aided the

Cambodian people in
their guerrilla war
against the Vietna
mese occupation,
forcing Vietnam to
shift troops and at
tention away from
Cambodia. The rainy
season, traditionally
a bad period for for-
'eign invaders, begins
in April.

Both Vietnam and

its Soviet backers

admitted, in deed if
not in word, that the
attack was limited

and thus very differ
ent from the all-out

Vietnamese' assault

on Kampuchea (Cam
bodia). The Vietna
mese didn't even

move to transfer

main force troops
from Laos and Cam

bodia to the border

area until two weeks

into the fitting -
after the total fail

ure (rf their border

divisions to deal with

the Chinese. Like-

wise the Soviet Union, bound by treaty to
defend Vietnam from attack, restricted
itself to beefing up forces on the bor
der it sha.res with China, and swearing
and hollering about how China was
trying to conquer Vietnam,
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talk o£ detente and world peace, and
continues to push for arms limitation
deals with the US.

These are the two legs of an overall
strategy the Kremlin is following. Its
goal is to get in the best possible posi
tion, politically, economically, and
militarily for the final showdown with
the US—a new world war.

The Soviet Union has targeted three
critical areas to bring.under their in
fluence in the present period.

» Southeast Asia. The Vietnamese,
in desperate need of foreign aid and
with one of the largest armies in the
world, are a most valuable ally for

- the USSR. The Soviet goal is to en
circle China and isolate Japan by
bullying Southeast Asian nations into
the Soviet camp or at least paralysis.

* Southern Africa. Hatred for US-

European imperialism here gives the
USSR the chance to pose as the rev
olutionary ally of people struggling for

Unlike Vietnam, China responded

ihvorabJy when many countries in the
United Nations began discussing reso
lutions calling for China to withdraw
from Vietnam and Vietnam to withdraw

from Cambodia. The Chinese restated
their intention to

withdraw, and chal
lenged Vietnam to do
the same, saying,
"We do not think that

you dare."

CONFLICT- GROWS
LAST FEW YEARS

The three issues

that pushed the Chin
ese people past the
breaking point were
Vietnam's aggres
sion in Cambodia, its
mistreatment of the
Chinese minority in
Vietnam, and its con-

.stant military pres
sure against the
Chinese border. All

three have seriously
escalated from 1977

to the present.
When fighting first

broke out between

Vietnam and Demo

cratic Kampuchea in
that year, the Kam-
puchean (Cambodian)
government denied
reports that it was
just a border conflict,

saying the Vietnamese wanted to dom
inate their country. China immediately
expressed concern over the fighting
between its nei^bors, and offered to
mediate. As the fighting continued,
and reasoning proved unsuccessful in
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Top: Areas occupied during China's
action.

Bottom: Vietnam's invasion of

Kampuchea.

This made the fescist powers bolder. In 1936, they backed General Franco
who launched a civU war to overthrow the Republican government of Spain,
Tens of thousands of Italian and German troops fought, gaining combat ex
perience. Again, Britain, France and the US refused to honor their commit
ments to the democratically elected government of Spain and declared
"neutrality."

The Soviet Union, at this time a developing socialist country, time and
again proposed to the non-fascist imperialist countries the need for joint
action to check fascist aggression. But Britain and France refused, hoping
that Hitler would either stop his drive for world domination or attack the
USSR and get bogged down in a long war.

This appeasement policy helped drive the rulers of many countries,
especially in Eastern Europe, closer to Germany. They feared that if they
didn't bow down, they would be invaded and overthrown, in particular after
German troops annexed Austria in March, 1938.

The last act in the pre-war drama began that fall. HitJer demanded control
ctf part of Czevhoslovakia. At a conference in Munich, Britainand France
agrefcd. '

This betrayal made the Immediate advent of World War 2 inevitable.
Germany was now the dominant power on the European mainland. It had
control of Czech arms plants and other heavy industry it needed to fuel
Its war drive. With its Japanese and Italian allies, Germany was confident
that it could take on the Western capitalist powers which had proved them
selves so spineless in the face of German aggression

Less than a year later, the invasion of Poland kicted off World War 2,



liberation. They promote splits among
African organizations to create, in
this resource-richand strategic area,
new Angolas, where localleaders will
depend on Cuban troops and Soviet
"aid** to stay in power,

» The Middle East. Control of the
Middle East and its vast oil deposits
would give the USSR a powerful stran
glehold on wealthy industrial Western
Europe. Despite being pushed out of
Egypt and Somalia, the Soviets have
continued to make inroads. Ethiopia
and South Yemen straddle the main
sea route between Europe and Asia.

With loyal junior partners also run
ning Afghanistan, and ties with Iraq,
Libya, and other countries in the area,
the Soviets are in an excellent pos-
iticm to take advantage of the contin
uing struggle of the Palestinian people
and Arab countries against Israel and
pc^ular rebellions against reaction
ary rulers like the 9iah.

curbing Vietnam's appetite, the Chin
ese governmentgraduallychangedfrom
a position of neutrality to one of support
for Cambodia.

During the same period, beginningin
1978, VietnambeganexpellingVietnam-
ese citizens of Chinese origin and
Chinese nationals from the country.
Over 200,000 have been forced out in
the last year.

Although the Vietnamese claim they
are capitalists unable to adjust to so
cialism, the majority come notfromthe
recently liberated South, but from the
North, where socialist construction has
been going on since 1956. The Chinese
in Vietnam made a convenient scape
goat for Vietnam'^s economic difficul
ties. Also, Vietnam's Soviet sponsors
delight in the hardships that resettling
so many refugees is causing China.

As thousands fled over the border
to China, Vietnam be^n trying to de
stabilize the border area itself, in
creasing pressure on China. In the
last half of 1978 alone, the Chinese
report over 700 different incursions
by Vietnamese troops, resulting in the
death of 300 Chinese soldiers and
civilians. Until the Chinese counter

attack, the main beneficiary of this
ongoing aggression was not Vietnam,
but the USSR, which has over a million
troops menacing China's northernbor
ders and could thus threaten China •
with military attack on two fronts.

NEW WORLD SITUATION

The current turmoil in Southeast
Asia underlines the fact that there has
been an irreversible change in the
relations among the world's countries.
At the heart of the change is the Soviet
Union, A socialist countrY'turned capi
talist, the USSR has replaced the United
States as the most aggressive imper
ialist power in the world, and the
greatest source of war,

Kampuchea,only three and a half
years after driving out the US, is
now fitting an occupation backed by
the USSR.

Vietnam, . having defeated the US,
has now fallen under increasing Soviet
domination. With its economy devastat
ed by war, Vietnam turned to the USSR
for aid. Butaithough Vietnam's food sit
uation is almost as bad as Bangladesh,
Soviet aid is designed to beef up Viet
nam's military strength, not build a
self sufficient eccmomy.

The Vietnamese rulers have gone
right along with this. Their army is
now 50% larger than it was during
ttie war with the US. The Soviets see
Vietnam's army as an expeditionary
force to use in Asia and maybe else
where. The Chinese call Vietnam "the
Cuba of the Orient" because this is
the role Cuba has played for the USSR
in Angola, Etniopia, Yemen and else
where.

(cont. on page 10)
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Kampuchean troops in Takeo, a battlefield before the big invasion and now.

Vietnam blitzkrieg
bogs down in

Kampuchea (Cambodia)
First hand report from S.E. Asia

Following is a Workers Voice in
terview with George C. Hildebrand,
a Southeast Asia scholar and journal
ist, who is co-author of one of the
few book s in the English language on
Kampuchea today, "Cambodia: Star
vation and Revolution." Some com
ments were added by Stephen Heder,
a writer for Time magazine from
Cambodia from 1973-75, and cur
rently a student of Southeast Asian
affairs. Hildebrand and Heder were

in Asia in January and February where
they spoke with Kampucheans and
visited China, Thailand, andtheThai-
l^mpuchean border region.

Since the Vietnamese invaded Kam
puchea December 25 and marched into
the capital, Phnom Penh, January 7,
how much do they control?

They hold the cities and the major
highways - not the people. At first
the western press was impressed by
die Vietnamese attack. But wd donot

want to be misled by this blitzkrieg.
The Kampucheans chose not to fi^t
yiiere they were weak; they evacuated
die cities and fell back on the country
side where they could organize peo
ples' war. The Kampuchean military,
largely intact, regrouped in the coun
tryside, many into battalion-sized
units.

There's a pretty high level of very
teavy, organized resistance going on.
The Kampuchean Revolutionary Army
forces have been able to launch at

tacks in all major parts of the country.
They occupied the cityofTakeo-very
close to Vietnam - for almostaweek.

They attacked Jhe port of Kompong
Som on the sea, and downtown Pursat,
right in the middle of the country.

As for the outlying areas, peoples'
war means you fi^t everywhere the
enemy comes. There are peoples'
militias throughout the country sup
porting the larger military units.

What do these civilians do?

Heder: Everybody is organized to
do something for the front. The mili
tary conscription-age men are all at
the front lines. And everybody elseis
back behind. They're all armed. Hie
women and the old people make bam.

boo traps and package rice in banana
leaves. And then the children load the

rice packets onthetruckstobedriven
off to the front. The childrengo outand
put the bamboo spikes in place. Every
body is busy. Everybody seems to have
their own task.

If (he Kampuchean are waging a
peoples' war, how would you describe
what the Vietnamese are doing?

The Vietnameselaunchedamassive

invasion on a number of different
fronts in armoured columns with

heavy air support. It was very much
like an American -style attack - an
extremely heavy, modernized conven
tional war approach. The Vietnamese
describe it as a "blooming lotus"
approach. You hit hard at the center
and then fan out and try to mop up
the opposition in columns. It's a full
transition from peoples' war to con
ventional war, which mirrors the
political transition from being a na
tion fighting for its independence
against U.S. imperialism, to being an

aggressor nation trying to attack a
nei^bor state and take it over.

Who is leading the Kampuchean
resistance now?

It* s a standing military committee
ctf the political committee of the Kam
puchean Communist Party. It's under
die direction of the Prime Minister

and Party Secretary Pol Pot.

So politically and militarily it's a con
tinuation of the Democratic Kam

puchea government?

It is Democratic Kampuchea. My
guess is they're been prepared foran
invasion for quite a long time.

What do you know about how Kam
pucheans lived under the Pol Pot
government from 1975when it liberated
the country from (he U.S. and the Lon
Nol regime until the Vietnamese inva
sion?

American journalists (fro m the
Washington Post and the Philadelphia

fcon/. on page 10)

Kampuchean civilians pack rice rations in banana leaves to be sent
to guerillas at the front.
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BLACKS
BURNED BY

COLLEGE
SPORTS

Dwight Slau^ter was robbed. He
spent four years at California State
University, Los Angles (CSLA) as
a criminology major. But Slaughter
never took a criminology course -
he played basketball for the school.

' Today he works for Firestone Rub
ber to try and mate a decent living
for his wife and three' kids.

In exchange for his services on
the court, Dwight Slaughter had been
offered a full scholarship, fringe
benefits, all the tutoring he needed,
and a criminology degree. In his
senior year he found that he was
not graduating and that his "scholar
ship** was a government loan he had
to start repaying.

Today, Slaughter, Randy Echols,
and six other Black athletes have a

multimillion dollar suit againstCSLA
for fraud. Promised an education,
they were steered into gut courses
lite badminton and backpacking, given
stand-ins to take their exams, and
awarded Dean*s list grades without
even attending most of their classes—
until their senior season was over.

Their experience is typical. Suc
cessful athletic teams are a big money
propositi<Mi for many colleges, who
frantically compete to recruit pro
mising prospects from high schools
around the country. At traditioml
baskett)all powerhouses like DeWitt
Clinton in the Bronx, whole varsity
teams are flown to campuses as far
away as Arizona and Hawaii, shown a
good time, and promised the world
by eager recruiters.

For some, college sports does be
come a ticket out of the ghetto - into
a pro team. Bi^ only a handful mate it
every year. For the others, there are
only four years of broken promises.

Black sports activist Harry Ed
wards says that as many as 90% of
Black athletes never graduate and as
many as one in four are still func
tionally illiterate after their four
years in college. And with over one
million in^ries in college sports.
every year, many leave with perma
nent disabilities that cut their future
opportunities.

Dwight Slau^ter, who is standing
up against this robbery, knows that

, victory in the lawsuit will be a victory
for the young Black athletes coming
up now and facing the same collegiate
exploiters. He says, "We have to show
them tiiat we w(m't allow ourselves
to be just thrown away."

farmers (cont. from page 2)

But talk is cheap. Carter, who likes
to call himself a farmer, has no more
intention than previous presidents of
seeing that farmers get what they
need. Granting parity - or even 90% of
parity - would cause a larger budget
deficit and result in some increase in
food prices. The rich who Carter
serves can't afford this now, either
econcanically or politically. So Agri-.
culture Secretary Bergiand, who re
gularly called for 90% of parity when
Earl Butz had the job under NixoUi
now proclaims parity is an outmoded
concept.

But the government and the ruling
class are in a bind. The farmers are
not going away. They refuse to go
broke in silence while producing the
country's food. They are reachingout
to consumersand workers togetallies
in their fi^t. "Labor is in the same
place we are," says Minnesota AAM
leader Tom Benson. "They are losing
about 5% a year in real income, the
same as farmers. We're not the only
ones in trouble. We're trying to
develop rapport with everyone,"

Kampucheo interview (cont, from page 9)

Inquirer) who visited in December,
ri^t before the invasion, were quite
surprised at a number of things.They
didn't see guns, exceptrightalongthe
frontier where the problem with
Vietnam was developing. They didn't
see people working under armed
guards, as had been charged. The
people looked good, they had food
and medicine.

They had a self-reliance strategy
for the country as a whole and also
on the local level. Every area was
responsible for itself. Agricultural
communes produced rice and other
food products.

There was a decentralized indus

trial system. There were repair shops
and small factories all around the

country to serve the people. They
would make things like dinner plates
or repair tractors.

In the areas which had been or
ganized by the resistance for a long
time leading up to liberation, things
were very good. There was enou^
food and medicine. People were satis
fied. In some otherareasthere wasn't
enough. These are the most newly
organized areas, where many people
came from the city, who didn't have
a developed political consciousness or
understanding of what they should do.

In 1976 and '77 there wasn'tenough
rain, which made the situation more
difficult. Last year was a much better
ydar. They were beginning to make
things work. That's not bad in such a
short time.

Here is one indication of how things
were organized. We meta group of 200
Kampucheans who had just come into
Thailand after the invasion. Theyfled
Kampuchea because they heard ru
mors that.many people in a neighbor
ing village had been killed.

We took some cigarettes and candy
to them in the tent where they were
staying. One guy took the candy and
went around the room and gave one
laece to each child. No child grabbed.
No child asked for more. They took
the 25packagesofcigarettesandemp
tied them all into one large plastic
bag. One man took them around the
room and gave 4 or 5 to each man.
Everyone smoked exactly one and put
the rest away for the future. It was
eerie-impressive. The impression we
got was there was some kind of faith
in the distribution system, that it
would be fair. Without anyone telling

China-Vietnam .
Tbe US government did not attack

China outright for ,the invasion. While
criticizing it, Americanofficials linked
the call for China to withdraw from
Vietnam to a call for Vietnam to leave
Kampuchea.

But the US ruling class revealed
something else in its response. Poli
ticians a»3 the news media alike fret
ted that China's "desperate gamble"
would drag the Soviet Union into the
conflict and precipitate a new world
war. President Carter gave a speech
in Atlanta, vowing that under no cir
cumstances would the US involve it
self militarily in the conflicts breaking
out around the world. In part, this
position is an acknowledgement that
since Vietnam, the American people
are not willing to go to war to defend
the interests of the corporate giants
that run this country.

But it also shows thatthe ruling class
(rf this country is dazed by a long string
of defeats and unable to come to grips
with its decline in the world. Deng
Xiaoping highlighted this kind of think
ing on i'ebruary 22 when he said:

"Both the Cuba of the Orient and
the Cuba of the West seem embol
dened by the so-called tremendous

anyone, or anyone creating a fuss in
the other direction, it was like, "this
is the way things ought to be done."
I think this is an indication about the
way they were living.

Are there those who maybe didn'l sup
port the Pol Pot government before and
now are participating in the resistance?

There's been something of a re
organization into a new national united
front - the National Democratic and
Patriotic Frpnt. They're stressing
the broad participation of all sectors
in this. I think this would strike a
chord with those Kampucheans who
mi^t have disagreed with the govern
ment beforehand. The Kampucheans
want their own country, they don't
want a Vietnamese country.

.This united front is internal and

external. Former Prime Minister

Prince NorodomSihanoukwentabroad

to speak for Democratic Kampuchea.
When I was in Thailand, Kampuchean
refugees who had been anti-commu
nist and anti-Democratic Kampuchea,
held demonstrations against the Viet
namese invasion as soonas they heard
about it.

It seems that the Vietnamese are run

ning into a lot more problems than they
expected. Why do you think they invad
ed in the first place and why are they
running into such problems?

The Vietnamese established the so-
called Kampuchean National United
Front for National Salvation which set

up a new government in Kampuchea.
But even journalists who went in who
were sympathetic to the Vietnamese
said there did not seem to be very
much to this Front, either in terms
of state administration or popular
support. They said this privately -
they didn't publish it.

I don't see any program the Sal
vation Front can offer that could

bring them wide support. They lose
on the nationalist issue, because they
are backed by the Vietnamese and
thaf s obvious to everybody. If you
take the idea of freedom - if any
free or even slightly free system is
set up in the areas they control,
it would allow scope for guerrilla
activity. And the moment guerillla
activity appears, the Vietnamese will
repress to terrify the population into

• (cont. from page 9)

backing force behind them. Now some
people in the .world are afraid of of
fending them.

"Even if they do something terrible,
these people wouldn't dare take action
against them. It's a question of being
afraid erf them."

PAPER POLAR BEAR

China's leaders speak and act from
long years of experience. In the war
against Japan, the Chinese learned
the importance of uniting all who could .
be united against the main enemy. And
they have summed up that the period
preceding World War 2 shows that
efiforts to appease Germany's rise to
power with concessions only added
to its appetite.

In the past two decades, revolution
ary struggles in countries around the
globe have shown US imperialism to
be a paper tiger. China'sactionagainst
Vietnam shows that the Soviet's agents
have to pay for their aggression. And
China wants to demonstrate to the

world by standing up to the .Soviet
Union and its huge military machine
that this mi^ty power is, in the final
analysis, just a paper polar bear.

stopping their support for the guer-w
rillas.

Another problem would be rice.
In Vietnam a lot of people are starv
ing. They don't have enough rice.
Well, what do they do with the Kam
puchean rice? If they decide to take
it to Vietnam, obviously the {rfioney
Front isn't going to be very popular,
they can't win support there.

If the Vietnamese are willing to go to
such extremes, like you're saying,
wholesale purges, killings, taking food,
what's their reason for doing this?

They're extremely isolatedinAsia.
They decided they needed to breakout
of it. They saw Kampuchea on their
doorstep as getting stronger and
stronger, as being anti-Soviet and
closer to China. They wanted to be
independent, but at the same time they
wanted a much closer relationship
with the Soviet Union.

What do they want to gain from that?

They hoped for economic aid and
support, a development plan. They say
they wanted to be independent, that
they didn't want to get into relying on
the Soviets, that they wanted Ameri
can recognition, and U.S. aid. Butwith
their pojicy in Kampuchea,theyneed
ed an extraordinary amount of sup
plies and political support. Their
feeling on Kampuchea was they've got
to insure compliance with what they
wanted on every level, not only in
ternational alignment, but in terms
of the kind of development scheme
that is favorable to the development
of Vietnam itself. That forces them

to turn to the Soviets, in order to
deal with Kampuchea.

How would you describe the alms of the
Kampucheans?

They want a strong and indepen
dent country. They say, 'How camwe;
guarantee the survival of our coun
try, how can we guarantee there
will be a Kampuchea in 10 or 20
years?' That requires a lot of sacri
fice, a lot of patriotism. That ex
plains the combativeness of the Kam
pucheans. They say that in the long
run, 'Nobody's going to stand up for
us-we have to rely on ourselves.We've
got to get our show together."

With these two sides so diametrically
opposed, what are the reactions of the
other countries in the region? What did
you hear while you were in Thailand?

First off, I don't see that there's
any compromise possible. The Kam
pucheans are not going to give up
their independence. The Vietnamese
don't think there's any solution but
a military conquest to insure that
Kampuchea^ is subservient to them.
I don't see any possible agreement.

So the prospect is that the war is
going to go on.

There "was a condemnation of the
Vietnamese invasionatthe emergency
meeting of the Association of South-
East Asian Nations. In Thailand, the
sentiment lias been largely against
the Vietnamese. The Thai military
regime itself, is not unhappy that the
Vietnamese are going to be bogged
down there fighting for a long time.
Their second preference would cer
tainly be an independent Kampuchea
under Pol Pot.

Among the left I wouldsay there are
probably some people whoare sympa
thetic with Vietnam, and there are
some pro-Soviet tendencies in that
area, but largely the left is not in
sympathy with the Vietnamese. The
implications for the Vietnamese in
the long run are not so good. They're
putting themselves at odds not only
with the right-wing governments, but
also with the left movements in the
area.


